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Balance, beauty, precision – these are the tenets of dressage. Perhaps the most complex 
and exacting of all equestrian sports, dressage events once relied on an in-person 
presence, extensive paperwork, and a laborious scoring system. That is no longer the 
case, thanks to the eDressage™ platform, with its paperless judging solution, from Black 
Horse One GmbH. When the company’s founder looked to modernize the world’s biggest 
dressage events, he knew that system and data security, speed, and reliability would be 
critical to getting event organizers, judges, and athletes on board. 

To convince stakeholders that eDressage™ would increase flexibility, expand audiences, 
and better engage fans without disruption, Black Horse One needed a powerful, cloud-
based database at its core.

How Can Security, Reliability, and 
Performance Digitally Transform 
Traditional Equestrian Sports? 
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Picture Credit | Black Horse One GmbH, Munich, Germany. Used with permission.



Before: Challenges and Opportunities
• High labor costs, complicated judging processes, and limited fan interactions at dressage competitions
• Social distancing restrictions, increasing the need to run events both virtually and in person
• High-stakes scoring for prizes worth more than €50,000 – requiring a reliable and accurate digital 

solution to ensure customer confidence

Why SAP
• High-performance data infrastructure and real-time data access using the SAP HANA® Cloud data 

platform
• Data from multiple sources, including GraphQL APIs, Simple Text-Orientated Messaging Protocol 

(STOMP), and multiple global organizations, securely stored in one place
• Powerful processing capabilities needed to instantly and reliably deliver data from around the world
• Cloud-based database as a service that can be quickly scaled across multiple regions for quick 

response times and fallbacks 

After: Value-Driven Results
• Market-leading solution used in more than half of the world’s biggest dressage competitions
• Competitions that can be run more efficiently with less overhead and easier preparation
• Ability for riders to train remotely and receive paperless results from judges on their mobile devices
• Real-time fan access to live video streams and competition statistics
• Single source of truth for competition data – helping eliminate cumbersome, paper-based processes
• Fans, judges, and athletes never kept waiting due to poor performance

Streamlining Operations and Improving the Fan Experience with 
the eDressage™ Platform Built on SAP HANA® Cloud

“eDressage™ is used at 58% of all international 
shows worldwide. SAP HANA Cloud helps us build 
powerful solutions that keep shows running cost-
effectively while saving the environment and offering 
fans a more exciting experience. The performance, 
security, and reliability have been invaluable.”
Daniel Göhlen, Founder, Black Horse One GmbH

92%
Reduction of paper used 
before and during shows

50%
Reduction in personnel 
needed for dressage scoring 
and visualization
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Black Horse One GmbH
Munich, Germany
https://blackhorse-one.com

Industries
Sports and entertainment 
and high tech

Employees
10

Products and Services
Apps for competitive 
equestrian events

Featured Solution
SAP HANA Cloud

https://blackhorse-one.com/
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